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Introduction 
Education has been defined by different authors in different ways (Abolade, 1998; Ajeyalemi 

and Ejiogu, 1987; Yesufu, 1991). In all their supposedly divergent approaches to the explanation of the 
concept of education, there seems to be, however, a consensus; that education is an invaluable 
instrument for the development of a society. According to Yesufu, education is both a learning 
process and a basic instrument for the development of the human personality. It is indispensable for an 
effective integration of society, economic development of a nation and the spiritual upliftment of 
mankind. "It is perhaps the greatest instrument that determines, for good or ill, the trajectory of a 
nation's history, its power and achievement, as well as its contribution to posterity". According to 
Ajalemi and Ejiogu (1987) education is a social service to be provided by the government of a nation. 
This is because the society and the government realise that a "nation's overall development is 
inextricably tied to its education system". They believe that both the traditional and formal western 
education are indispensable for overall development of the Nigerian society. 

As its belief and philosophy of education, the federal government of Nigeria states 
categorically in the National Policy on Education, the following; 

(a) Education is an instrument for national development; to this end, the formulation of 
ideas, their integration for national development, on the interaction of persons and 
ideas are all aspect of education. 

(b) Education fosters the worth and development of the individual, for each individual's 
sake, and for the general development of the society. 

(c) There is need for equality of educational opportunities to all Nigerian children,  
irrespective of any real or imagined disabilities each according to his or her ability. 

(d) There is need for functional education for the promotion of a progressive, united 
Nigeria,   to   this   end,   school   programmes   need   to   be   relevant,   
practical   and 
comprehensive, while interest and ability should determine individuals' direction in 
education (NPE, Section 1:4). 

According to Abolade (1998) education to and for any society is an invaluable instrument of 
political, social, economic, scientific and technological development. Whether a country is developed 
or developing, education is still an ongoing process that should be planned, developed, implemented 
and continually educated. In other words, it must be highly rated in any nation's development plans 
because it is the most dynamic instrument of change. 

There is no doubt that there arc challenges at all the systems and levels of education in 
Nigeria. Be it in the traditional non-formal system or in the adopted formalized system of education, the 
Nigerian society is still faced with innumerables challenges. There are traditionally three essential levels 
of educational systems in Nigeria. These are the nursery cum primary education level, secondary 
education level and tertiary education level. Our concern here is to examine some challenges and 
future of the secondary school education level in Nigeria. 

The Secondary School Education in Nigeria 

The secondary school educational level is probably the most unique and precarious of all the levels. 
Perhaps, one may ask, why? It is the pivot or junction box of all the subsets of the tertiary level of 
educational system. It is a precarious junction from where all the boulevards of higher education take 
off. A graduate of the primary school level, ceteris paribus will go to the secondary school. It is not 
likely that he will go into the world of work because he is too young. However, a secondary school 
leaver has four good signboards in front of him. He can, if he has all the basic academic requirements, 
go into: (a) a college of education (b) a polytechnic, school of nursing, etc (c) a university or fd) the 
world of work as a clerk or messenger, etc. The NPE clearly states that the broad goals of secondary 



education is to prepare the individual consumers of this educational level, for a useful living within the 
society i.e. look for paying jobs. The policy states in specific form the goals of the secondary education 
as following: 
(i)         Provision of primary school leavers with the opportunity for education of a higher level. (ii)        
Offering of diversified curriculum to cater for the differences in talents, opportunities and 

future roles. 
(iii)       Provision of trained manpower in the applied science, technology and commerce at 
sub-professional grade, (iv)       Raising a generation of Nigerians who can think for themselves, 
respect the dignity of labour 
and appreciate those values that will make them live as good citizens of this country, (v)        
Provision   of technical   knowledge,   vocational   skills   and   competencies   necessary   
for agricultural, commercial and economic development. 

In 1982, there were about 2.5 million Nigerians in the secondary cum commercial colleges. In 
1992, there were more than 6 million children. It is estimated that in 2002, the number must have 
climbed to about 10 million. There is no exact figure of the number of secondary schools in Nigeria. 
The inability to get a conservative estimate is clear. Private secondary schools spring up every day, 
especially in the cosmopolitan cities across the length and breadth of Nigeria. 

It is at the secondary level that the children spend six solid years. The period of their sojourn 
at the secondary school level coincides precariously with what the educational psychologists call the 
critical adolescent period. Since they spend six years, it is estimated that this period will be between 
12 and 18 years of their age. 

Problems Manifested at the Secondary School Level 
Perhaps it is not too blunt to say that the social problems in Nigeria today were laid and 

hatched at the secondary school level of the educational system in Nigeria. It is at the secondary 
school level that we have Nigerian children who are undergoing the critical period of adolescent 
maturation. The secondary school students manifest different modes and models. Permit me to 
enumerate only a few of their innumerable anti-social behaviours. 

(i)         Examination Malpractices 

Are you familiar with these cliches: "origo", "expo", "mercenaries", "cocaine", etc? These are 
lexical items that the secondary school students use for their examination malpractices. When you get 
cocaine, it means that you have succeeded in obtaining exact question papers that will be taken. 
"Mercenaries" refers to those employed to take examination for them. It you go to examination 
centres in the rural communities, you will find a battalion of examination mercenaries who have come to 
take examination for their friends and relations. The phenomenon is rampant on the days when 
examinations in English language and Mathematics are taken. Those who have invigilated General 
Certificate Examination and Polytechnic/University Matriculation Examinations will bear witness to 
this claim. My children and yours will go to any length to buy examination question papers at any 
price. 

(ii)       Cultism 
Have you heard of names such on Axe, Eiye (bird), "Dragon" Tiger"? These are a few of the 

names of the students' secret cult, most rampant in the tertiary institutions. The initiated members are 
often the budding cultists from the secondary schools. They constitute themselves as a pressure group 
contending against obedience to the secondary school authority. They steal school property or 
vandalise them. They threaten lives of both their student colleagues and even their teachers. It is not 
improbable that these cultists will graduate to become the potential armed robbers of tomorrow. 

(iii)       Manifestations of Juvenile Delinquency 
Armed robbery, vandalization of property, pornography, lesbianism, homosexualism, rape 

and unprintable graffiti are other manifestations of the corrupt minds of our secondary school 
students. It will be an interesting study of graduate students in secondary or psychology of education to 



undertake a research on the types of posters that our children mount in their rooms. If you take a trip to 
the school toilet facilities, you will see a lot of drawings, charts, phrases and sentences that cannot be 
printed on paper. If you want to know the nickname that your students have given you, just go into the 
school toilet rooms and read your imputed "curriculum vitae". You will laugh and be depressed. 
Armed robbery suspects are often teenagers who have dropped out of secondary schools for one 
reason or the other. It is not uncommon to discover, among caught suspects that these are secondary 
school students who crave a penchant for high standard of living without the requisite skills and 
competencies for any gainful employment. Remember the area boys in Lagos? 

(iv)       Drug Abuse 
Some of us who are parents have never seen or used any hard drugs such as "cocaine", "pot", 

"hashish", "dope", etc. Some of us have never even taken any alcohol in our lives. Many secondary 
school students start by smoking cigarettes and eventually graduate to smoking marijuana or 
something harder. Several of them drink beer or even "ogogoro" or "push-me-I-push-you". These 
drugs energize than and embolden them to engage in nefarious activities with impunity. 

(v)        Academic Incompetence 
Year-in-year-out, there are examination cancellations from the examining bodies such as The 

West African Examinations Council, The National Examinations Council. The rationale behind 
cancellations is that of widespread examination malpractices of the secondary school students. If one 
can have access to the annual results of secondary school students in English language and 
Mathematics, one can see that, on the average, less than 10% of the total number who took these 
examinations had credit pass. Unfortunately these subjects are major prerequisites for admission into 
any course in the tertiary institutions. 

Before the sixties, a failure in English Language Cambridge examination meant a failure in all 
the other subjects. Many of our children cannot do any mathematical calculations without the use of 
the electronic calculator. Here is a simple mathematics test. 

What Is the Sum of Adding 1, 2,3, ...99? 
None of the millenium secondary school generation will be also to solve that problem within 

one minute. The correct method is to multiply 99 by 100 and divide the summation by 2. 
99 x 100^9900 =4950 

2 
The list of the problems manifested by our children at the secondary school level is 

inexhaustible. We have only taken a meagre statistics of them. It is however pertinent to delineate the 
probable causes of these challenging difficulties at the secondary school level of education. 

Selected Causes of Deviant Behaviours 
A study concluded to determine the causes of deviant beheviour among secondary school 

students listed ten principal causes of deviant behaviour and misdemeanors, (Abolade, 1996). Among 
the causes are; (i) Parental lethargy towards the care of their children during the teenage years (ii) The 
dangerous acidic influence of the society, (iii) Children's exposure to the mass media: the television, 
dirty printed materials and the corrupt radio programmes. 

(i)         Parental Lethargy 
Attitudes of parents have a lot of positive and negative influences on their children's 

behaviour in the society. In our secondary schools, studies conducted by guidance counsellors prove 
that some parents' inability to handle discipline at home contributed to their children's misbehaviour in 
the school. In many single parent situations, indiscipline is very common. Some parents, because of their 
absence from home, are unable to monitor what their children do after school hours. 

(ii)       Acidic Influence of the Society 
Societal values and adoption of unhealthy and antisocial behaviour play a lot of impact on the 

children. Some societies tolerate for example alcohol, smoking, etc., which are strongly inimical to 



promotion of good citizenship. 

(iii)       Exposure to the Mass Media 
Radio programmes, television and video programmes and print materials constitute the mass 

media which play a great role in the lives of both the adults and the children. In the early sixties, only 
a few families were able to buy a television set. Radio was equally not common. The oil boom in the 
1970s and the 1980s enhanced the economic strength of the parents. Consequently, they were able to 
afford the comforts of living. The 1990s brought more comfortable living conditions to several 
families. 

In two studies conducted by Abolade (1986, 1998) on the consumption patterns of mass 
media by primary and secondary school children, the following results were obtained, (a) That 
primary school children spend an average of 2.5 hours watching television per weekday and 4.9 hours 
per Saturday or Sunday, (b) That the secondary school students spend an average of 2.7 hours 
watching television per weekday (Monday to Friday) and 5.7 hours to Saturday of Sunday. 

From the 366 days of the year 2002, there are 104 days (Saturday and Sunday) and 262 days of 
Monday to Friday. The implication of this is that your child in the secondary school child will watch 
the following number of hours of television per year. 

(i) Saturday & Sunday 104 x 5.7 - 592.8 hrs 
(ii)        Monday - Friday 262 x 2.7 = 707.4 hrs 

Total     = 1300.2 hrs. Per year. 
In six years, from JSS1 to SS3, he would have watched 1300.2 x 6 = 7801.2 hours of 

television alone. We have not calculated the amount of time spent on listening to non-academically 
challenging radio programmes (reggae, pop music etc). 

How Much Time Does Your Child Spend in the Secondary School? 
Per weekday, Monday to Friday, your child spends the period 8.00am to 2.00pm in school. 

This is a period of 6 hours. Out of the six hours, he spends Vz hour for morning devotion, '/4 hour for short 
break, Yz hour for long break. If you subtract these break periods (2'/4 hr) from 6 hours, it means your 
child does only 4% (4.75) hrs for active learning. 

Your child spends 13 weeks x 3 terms per year, it means 39 weeks. This gives a total of 195 
days in school per year i.e. 39 x 5 days = 195 days. If he goes to school for 195 days and spends an 
average of 4.75 hrs per day for active learning. In six years, your child must have spent 926 hrs x 6 year 
= 5557.5 hours i.e. TA months (5557.5, divided by 24 hours) of active learning during a period of 6 
years. (72 months of JSSi to SS3). 

In simple mathematical calculation we have the following: 
Hours spent on TV. In 6 years = 7801.2 hours 
Hours spent on active learning in 6 yrs = 5557.5 hrs 
Difference = 2243.2 hrs for watching television. 

The analysis above shows that our children spend more time watching television than on their 
learning. The advent of video tapes, video disk and easy access to rentage of these softwares further 
complicates the problem. 

We are not saying that the television is a bad medium. What is necessary here is to monitor 
your children's accessibility to the medium. Equally important is that parents should monitor what the 
children can and must watch. 

Future of Secondary School Education in Nigeria 
The future of secondary school education consumers depends on solutions that we are able to 

harness for the highlighted problems. There is nothing bad in the secondary school education 
curriculum as designed in the 6-3-3-4 system of education. There must be concerned efforts of the 
stakeholders in education. Parents must have to monitor their children carefully. 

There must be religious institutional readiness to combat indiscipline through their sermons, 



guidance and counselling sessions for the adolescents. This is a task for both the churches and the 
mosques. Citizenship education must be engraved and implemented in the secondary school 
curriculum. In the 1960s, there was civics, as a subject in the modern school. It should be 
re-introduced into the primary and secondary schools in Nigeria. The future of secondary school 
education consumers is bright but it is only after the stakeholders must have harnessed all the 
resources available at their disposal to undertake this precarious enterprise. 
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